Windsor Park Community Newsletter
April 2012
Message from the President…
It was the best of times, it was the
worst of times...
I often have to remind myself that I am
delighted the city will be renewing our
infrastructure. Proper ramps at every
corner and smooth roads for all and no
more cracked and crumbly sidewalks.
There are issues – oh boy, are there
issues! – but the end result will be a much
improved Windsor Park.
There! I have reminded myself – and
you – now, on to the issues.
As most will know by now, there is yet
another, seemingly pre-approved, lastminute addition to the city’s renewal plans:
parking is to be banned the entire length
116th Street, to accommodate the addition
of bike lanes. Details are not yet available
on, for instance, how they will handle the
already awkward 116th and Saskatchewan
Drive intersection, but plans should be
available for the information meetings:
Thursday, April 5th
4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Spruce Ave. Community League
10230 115 Avenue
Wednesday, April 11th
4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Windsor Park Community League
Another new wrinkle is that the city, at
the WPCL’s request, is investigating
whether it would be possible to change
Saskatchewan Drive between 118th and
116th Streets to a one-way roadway. This
would allow that section of roadway to be
further narrowed to protect trees that may
be put at risk under the present plans. If
we find out at the end of the month this is
possible, then we will work with residents
on that block to determine whether to
proceed, bearing in mind that the city may
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tie changes to the roadway use to the
installation of bike lanes on 116th Street,
and could once again present us with a fait
accompli.
Thank you so very much for taking the
time to fill out and return the survey on the
paved path through the north park area,
which the city has incorporated into their
infrastructure renewal plans. As I write, it
is only a week after the survey was mailed
out, and I have received over a 150
responses! Your input is greatly
appreciated. I will announce the final
results by email at the beginning of April
but early indications are that the WPCL
will not be opposing the City’s plans for a
paved path.
Park Redevelopment Phase 2
This summer we will continue the
redevelopment of our park area. The
soccer fields are to be rehabilitated and
the goal posts relocated so that the
pitches will be oriented north/south rather
than the present east/west. A granular
path will be constructed to wind from the
playground around the north park and
back. The dirt removed during pathway
construction will be used to make the new
sledding hill. New benches and a table will
be installed to make an outdoor teaching
area. And, finally, an outdoor shelter —
the plans for which look fantastic — will be
built, so park users will finally have a place
to shelter from sudden summer
thundershowers.
Summer playground programming
I am pleased to announce the return
of the Green Shack and a summer
playground worker. Though there will be
more park construction this summer, the
new playground will be open for business.
We were unable to partner with another
league, as we have in the past, so we will
be bearing the whole cost for the worker. I
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am sure you will all agree that happy,
engaged children represent money well
spent.

Your help in this matter will benefit not
only Windsor Park and the school, but also
the coyotes themselves.

Speaking of monies well spent...
The WPCL is very grateful for your
help at our recent casino. We would not be
able to run our programs and improve our
parklands without this vital fund-raising
effort. I would especially like to thank Betty
Millar for organizing and running the whole
show – she did a marvelous job!

Local Break-in
Recently a residence in Windsor Park
was broken into and, amongst other
things, identity documents stolen. Please
take steps to protect yourselves. Make
sure your doors are locked and garage
door(s) closed. Leave a light or two on
inside, and the lights over outside doors as
well. If you have an alarm, use it and make
sure alarm company signs are clearly
visible.

Snow days, yes, but Coyote days?
The Windsor Park School had a day
this winter when children were kept inside
for lunch and recesses, not because of the
cold, but because a pack of coyotes were
having a nap in our park area. While being
mindful that wildlife is a natural part of our
beautiful river valley location, there are a
couple of things you can do to reduce the
number of coyotes attracted into
residential areas.
First, do not put out food for coyotes
(or for pets or strays). This can result in
coyotes losing their natural fear of
humans, and coyotes that do so are put
down by the city. And, please put out your
trash only on pick-up days. In a mild winter
such as we’ve just had, garbage smells
are particularly attractive to coyotes and
other animals.

Bottle Drive
There is a bottle drive scheduled for
early in April – details inside. Please save
your returnables for the drive, as this will
not only aid a worthy local cause, but also
may help to reduce the number of
complaints about people picking bottles,
and sometimes creating garbage mess in
our alleys. Our thanks to Sheri Samuels
for organizing the bottle drives. It is very
much appreciated.
If you have any question or concerns
on these, or any other, issues, please feel
free to contact me at
jbcollier@shaw.ca
780.433.1270.
John Collier
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Community League Executive
Title / Role

Name

Address

Phone

E-mail

President

John Collier

8620 Sask. Drive

433-1270

jbcollier@shaw.ca

Vice President

John Wilson

8915-120 St

432-1042

jaydee.uu@ualberta.ca

Secretary

Ronnene
Anderson

8738-117 Street

433-8632

anderpep@telusplanet.
net

Treasurer

Russ Makar

9127-118 Street

430-1313

rgmakar@shaw.ca

Casino

9303 Sask. Drive
9308 Edinboro Rd

439-0130
484-8132

Building Rental

Betty Millar
Melita Allan
Ivy Neuhaus

Building Manager

Dave Austen

9023 Sask. Drive

439-2612

Central Area
Council/Planning

Elaine Solez

8711 Sask. Drive

431-0292

Landscaping

Marilyn Gaa

9318 Edinboro Rd

432-7660

Bottle Drive
Road Side Sign

Sheri Samuels

Membership

Janet Millar

8620 Sask. Drive

433-1270

jlmillar@shaw.ca

Newsletter Editor
Nursery School

Jean Frost

11626 Edinboro Rd

433-7472
439-0919

jean_frost@yahoo.com

Parking Program

Evan Foster

8731-120 St.

433-0646

esfz24@shaw.ca

Rink Maintenance

Bob Koch

761-3313

bob.koch@shaw.ca

Soccer

Joseph Lee Son

11906-87 Ave

988-2951

jleeson@web.ca

Social

Gabriella Makar

9127-118 St

430-1313

Webmaster

Scott Delinger

8908-116 St

439-2912

433-2623

433-3741

Reading while sunbathing makes
one well read.
A bicycle can’t stand on its own
because it is two tired.
April 2012

scott@altadel.com

When two egotists meet, it’s an I for
an I.
He had a photographic memory that
was never developed.
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Playschool News
The Windsor Park Co-op Playschool
offers two morning programs:
 3-year-olds on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
 4-year-olds
on Mondays,
Wednesdays
and Fridays.
Our teacher
has an ECE
degree, and our
emphasis is on learning through play, with
seasonal themes, topics like health, safety,
and nature, and related field trips.
For more information, call 780 439 0919.

TWINKLING

Professional Piano
Instruction






15 years experience, B.Mus.
Warm, patient approach with
children
Focus on process-based learning
Sound pedagogical and technical
background
Accepting beginner to advanced
students
McKernan/University area
780-424-3385
or email: kochr97@gmail.com

DAVE RICHARDS

Tattoos
Glitter Body Art
Kids LOVE the brilliant colors
& fun designs!
Contact Sandra to book your
Birthday Party or other
Special Event
Phone: 780-717-1596
twinklingtattoos@hotmail.com

Neighbourhood
Journeyman Carpenter
General Contractor
Complete Residential
Renovations
including Plumbing and
Electrical
No Job Too Small
References
Phone 780-886-6005
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Karate and Yoga Classes in
the Belgravia Community Hall
Tuesdays, Thursdays
& Saturdays
(11540-73 Avenue)
One month of free classes!
Free Karate uniform on enrollment!
for more information
contact Ken or Jennifer at
kenanjen@shaw.ca
780 707 3693
The Northern River Karate School
is a non-profit association
Get Fit, Feel Great!
www.ThreeBattles.com

Need an ELECTRICIAN?
Call Rob - Master Electrician
@ 780-433-3837
Residential electrical work
including Service Changes.
Reasonable Rates

Cleaning clients wanted!
Residential or office. On a regular
schedule or one time. Excellent
references. We really clean!
Call Gina at Yono Clean
(780) 486 0907.

Gregor and James’ Lawn
Cutting Services
We are 15 year old twins who live in
Windsor Park and we have been cutting
neighbors’ lawns for the past four
summers. We have our own lawn care
equipment and can tend to properties
north of 87th Ave.
If you are in need of a regular lawn
cutting service or temporary vacation
service, please contact us at 780-4848132 or 780-484-9278 or via e-mail at
mejammed@telus.net
We charge per cut, based on the size of
property and services required.

April 2012
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Prairie Gold Flax
is now called:

Canadian Goldenflax Seed!
You can find us at the
following markets:
Downtown City Hall
Saturdays 10am to 3pm
Salisbury Greenhouse
Sherwood Park
Thursdays 4:30pm to 8pm
Be sure to try our body-wiggling
delicious gluten-free
snack bars and trail mix!

Scona Pool Community Letter
RiverCity Recreation Inc. would like to
thank and continue to encourage
Community League Members for their
past and ongoing support of the Scona
Leisure Facility.
We look forward to continuing to serve
Edmontonian’s with 100+ hours per week
when the facility is open for patrons to
enjoy. We would like to encourage
patrons to come out and especially
support the posted public hours in order
to increase and maintain user numbers these numbers are important for the
facility to be considered for future
renovations. Up-to-date information
about our programming can be found on
our website:
www.sconapool.com

Phone 780-439-7304
or toll free at 1-888-929-7304

Small Secret Places
The Fibre Art Association
Jeff Allen Art Gallery

Weed Control
This growing season, the City of
Edmonton is doing more to hunt down
some of our worst offenders on private
and public property: noxious weeds.
As a property owner, you have many
options for controlling noxious weeds:
• You are required to mow your property
to 10 cm (4") or less. Cutting weeds
before they go to seed will kill them in
a couple of years.
• You can also pull weeds out of the
ground by hand to control small
numbers.
• Keeping your lawn healthy will make it
more difficult for weeds to grow or go
to seed.
• Spraying weeds is also an option.
http://www.edmonton.ca/bylaws_licences
/bylaws/weed-control-privateproperty.aspx
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Strathcona Place Senior Centre
10831 University Ave.
(109 St. and 78 Ave)
March 30, 2012 to April 25, 2012
Reception April 4, 2012 6:30 – 8:30 PM
The Fibre Art Association is
coordinating an exhibit with contributions
from The Edmonton Traditional Rug
Hookers Guild, The Edmonton & District
Quilters Guild and The Edmonton
Needlecraft Guild. The artists will divulge
their “secret places” in their fibre art
pieces whether they be real, imaginary,
quiet places to think, or places to escape
from daily life.
This colourful and unusual exhibit is a
rare opportunity to view or buy
exceptional pieces of art by a talented
group of artists. Everybody is welcome.
Best viewing: 11:30 AM – 1:00 PM and
3:00 – 4:00 PM
Centre is open Monday through Friday
9:00 AM – 4:00 PM
Call 780-433-5807
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* Custom deck and fence specialists

*
*
*
*

Porch, arbour and pergola construction
Cedar and sustainable hardwood
Custom landscape lighting
20 years design and construction experience

April 2012
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Lori Sigurdson
is your candidate for Edmonton‐Riverview
Lori would like to hear from you:
Office: 11702 ‐ 87 Avenue
Phone: 780‐436‐3578
Email:
lorisigurdson@albertandp.ca
Web:
www.lorisigurdson.ca or search her on
Facebook and Twitter
April 2012
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The volunteer gardeners at the Green &
Gold Community garden, on the University
of Alberta South Campus, are making plans
for our fourth gardening season. The garden
is an initiative of the University’s School of
Public Health and Faculty of Agricultural,
Life and Environmental Sciences.
Volunteers operate the garden and all of
their time, and most of the seeds, plants
and equipment used are donated.
The vegetables, herbs and flowers are
“spray-free” (no pesticides or artificial
fertilizers are used). Anyone is welcome to
‘purchase’ their vegetables at the garden
and every penny of the money raised –
that’s 100% – goes to the Tubahumurize
Association, a non-profit organization in
Rwanda that provides socially and
economically marginalized women with
vocational training, counselling, life-skills
coaching, health care education, and
opportunities for sustainable income
generating activities. Most individuals who
benefit from Tubahumurize are genocide
survivors and many are widows or orphans,
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HIV infected, and survivors of physical and
sexual violence. Last year the garden raised
over $22,000 for the Tubahumurize project.
We are now gearing up for the 2012
gardening season, and are looking for new
volunteers to help with the garden. Both
novice and experienced gardeners are
welcome. If you aren’t interested in
gardening, but would like to help in other
ways (distributing produce, promoting the
garden, donating seeds or garden tools)
please contact us at:
green&gold@sph.ualberta.ca
(780) 492-9079
http://bit.ly/greenandgold_garden
If you would like to receive garden emails when produce from the garden is
available this summer please send us an email at the above address with a request to
be added to the e-mail list.
Information sessions will be held for
those interested in volunteering at the
garden. These will also include a sale of
flower, vegetable and herb seeds and
Rwandan handicrafts.
Saturday, April 7, from 2pm – 4:30pm at
the Strathcona Public Library (8331-104 St)
Wednesday, April 11, from 7pm-8:30pm
at the Edmonton Clinic Health Academy
(11405 87 Ave) L1-150.
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Windsor Park
(a.k.a. “The Flower Park”):
What’s the Story?
On April 20, 1910, the Edmonton Bulletin
breathlessly broke the news of “one of the
best arranged sub-divisions yet added to
the city’s surveyed sections. The two
hundred or so acres of splendid land
recently obtained by the English syndicate
at a price in excess of $175,000 will be
named Windsor Park . . . [T]he common
style of ‘checker board’ surveying has not
been followed in the sub-division. The
contour of the river bank . . . necessitates
many odd shaped sections but all the lots
are nicely situated and of ample size. A
circular portion is arranged for the centre of
the grounds and practically all of the streets
will connect with this park-like circle.”
For the next 40 years, the “park-like
circle” lay dormant, a “bare, grassy area”
according to one laconic eyewitness.
Around 1953, however, Edmonton’s chief
architect, Robert Falconer Duke (celebrated
today as one of Edmonton’s premier
heritage architects) accepted the task of
designing a landscape. Duke, born in
England and trained in Saskatchewan, was
a member both of the Royal Architecture
Institute of Canada and the Alberta
Association of Architects. Tall, slender,
well-spoken and talented, Duke wore
bifocals and favoured double-breasted suits,
striped shirts and cufflinks. He enlisted
Edmonton architect William Pasternak to
assist him.
Duke and Pasternak designed our
“flower park” in a naturalistic, flowing style
reminiscent of an English country garden,
with rolling contours and open lawns tucked
away in groves of trees. The Parks
Department blueprints show meandering
pathways, “future walks,” stairs, and a
shelter. A spectacular water feature,
“Windsor Park Fountain and Decorative
Pool,” was sited in (and perhaps once
occupied) what is now the rectangular,
sunken grassy area in the park’s north end.
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A 4” double pipe “for fountain re-circulating”
was to run north and south. “Catch basins”
and “outlets” were located in the (existing)
brick retaining wall.
Why did the park spring to life at this
particular moment in time? Besting Old
Glenora may have had something to do with
it: in 1952 residents of Old Glenora had
installed their (much more modest)
Alexander Circle park and fountain. Also in
1952, Mayor William Hawrelak, his wife
Pearl and their three young daughters had
moved into our neighborhood: Mayor
Hawrelak’s popularity was at its zenith and
he influenced municipal priorities.
Throughout the 1950s, the City of
Edmonton was remarkable for its
commitment to excellent design, and the
landscape designed for Windsor Park was
no exception. The permit was issued on
June 2, 1955 and work began.
A 1958 photograph looks east (left to
right are 8930, 8926 and 8922 Windsor
Road) and shows the new park in full
bloom. Globe thistles alternate with
marigolds bordering masses of
snapdragons in the formal beds. Small
lilacs dot the manicured lawn.

A Chinese proverb notes that the best
time to plant a tree is 50 years ago, and
today, roughly 50 years after the ground
was first broken, Windsor Park boasts an
extraordinary variety of magnificent old
trees in its arboretum: mountain ash; Scots,
Austrian, Ponderosa and Mugo pine;
Douglas fir; Amur and Manitoba maple;
mayday; crab apple; American elm; black,
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white and Colorado (blue) spruce; larch;
weeping birch; Shubert chokecherry; green
ash and Japanese tree lilac. As
Edmonton’s Tree Inventory Coordinator
recently observed: “the trees in Windsor
Park are definitely uncommon . . . Trees like
Douglas fir and Austrian pine have been
forgotten over time. I do love these trees.”
We are very fortunate to have this
beautiful old park at the heart of our
community, and we owe a round of
applause both to its creators and to
everyone who contributed to its stewardship
over the past 50 years. It’s a wonderful

green space and designed landscape, as
well as a valuable, important and unique
heritage resource for the city of Edmonton.
If you have more information or historic
photographs of our park please email or
phone me. I’m especially curious about the
fountain and decorative pool. Were they
ever operational? What’s the story?
If you wish to see the original blueprints,
please contact me.
Patricia Leake, patricia.leake@gmail.com,
780-433-873

OPERA NUOVA
Needs BILLET HOSTS!
May 20th-July 1st Opera NUOVA’s Vocal
Arts Festival will celebrate elite emerging
artists (singers and pianists) from across
Canada. Many of these young adults (ages
20-26) cannot afford to stay in residence, so
we are looking for homes in the University
area to each host one of these talented
artists. All the student needs is a private
bedroom and access to a bathroom;
students will look after their own food.
The students work long days 12 hrs/6
days a week so they will rarely be home and
billet hosts from previous years have raved
about the wonderful experience. In return
you will receive a Festival Pass so that you
can take in all of the wonderful festival
offerings –see details
www.vocalartsfestival.ca
If you are interested please email
operanuova@shaw.ca
Thank you for considering this unique
opportunity for giving back in the arts
community!
Kim Mattice Wanat
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Garneau United Church
We invite you to share in our Easter
services. No experience necessary!
We are a welcoming congregation
committed to seeking justice and peace in
God’s world. We open our doors to all
people in our community. We are also
committed to respecting and honouring the
faith of others in a multicultural world.

PALM SUNDAY (April 1) 10:30 am –
Worship Service (distribution of palm
leaves)
MAUNDY THURSDAY (April 5) 6:00 pm –
Seder Supper (in the Jewish tradition), No
charge.
GOOD FRIDAY (April 6) 7:00 pm –
Tenebrae Service (of Darkness)
EASTER SUNDAY (April 8) 9:30 am Community Breakfast - homemade hot
cross buns. (No charge)
10:30 am - Worship Service
Garneau United Church is located in the
Ashbourne Assisted Living Place
11148 – 84 Avenue, Edmonton
For further information contact us at
780-439-2501 or garneauuc@shaw.ca
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3rd ANNUAL COMPOST SALE
St. Georges Anglican Church
in partnership with Cleanit Greenit

Saturday,May
12 9 am to 2 pm
th

Come to the rectory(11737 87 Ave)
Selling from the garage, facing 118th St.
Your gardens and pots will thank you

SPRING BAZAAR
St. Georges Anglican Church
Saturday,May 26
9 am-1 pm
11733 87th Ave.

To preorder,e-mail Lindsay Robinson at
lindsay.c.robinson@gmail.com,
or phone 780 438-8295

Great books,as usual,plants,
delicious baking,
select treasures and more!
Don’t miss it!

WINDSOR PARK
BOTTLE DRIVE
Saturday April 7, 2012
Proceeds for this official, community league-sanctioned bottle drive
will go to Strathcona High School Cheer Team’s fundraising efforts.
Please place your recyclables (including well-rinsed milk containers)
on your doorstep by 9:00 a.m. and attach this notice to the front
of one of the bags.
If you do not have any bottles and do not wish to be disturbed, you can
attach this notice to your mailbox or front door with an X drawn through it
If you have any questions, please call Sheri at (780)-433-3741
On the day of the bottle drive, if your bottles are missed, please call
Mirriah at (780)-850-3355.
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